CELEBRATE
WITH
ESCAPE HUNT

ABOUT
At Escape Hunt we’re experts at putting on parties and social events like
nothing you’ve ever experienced. Whatever event you’re planning, dial up
the excitement by hosting it with us.
Escape Hunt is an hour of pure, unadulterated excitement, during which
you and your friends or family can lose yourselves in an incredible
experience, working together to crack a series of fiendishly clever clues
and escape a locked room.
The pressure’s on, the clock’s ticking, the adrenaline’s pumping. It’s
completely immersive, utterly thrilling and totally entertaining.

WHY THROW A PARTY AT ESCAPE HUNT?







Unique immersive entertainment experience
Fun for everyone
Indoors day and night
Games master dedicated to your party
Private VIP party lounge available
Food and drinks packages available

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

REVIEWS
We think Escape Hunt parties will have all your friends buzzing with
excitement, but don’t just take our word for it. Here’s what some of our
Escape Hunters are saying.
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HEN
PARTY

SALLY’S 20ISH
BIRTHDAY

VIRTUAL 40TH
BIRTHDAY

“Escape Hunt was a
different and exciting
night out. The staff
were welcoming and
attentive. The games
were fascinating,
we really got carried
away. So good we
immediately booked
another visit.”

“Wanted to do something
fun and entertaining to
celebrate Sally turning
20ish…The game was
awesome, we were fully on
board and in as soon as we
walked through the door!
Only wish it was longer as
we had soo much fun!Well
done you have created an
incredible experience!
Go Escape Hunt.”

“We would highly
recommend a remote
escape room. We did
one for my brothers
40th birthday during
lockdown with
players in Singapore
and the UK. It was
a brilliant event and
SO MUCH FUN!”

mrsm512018

Liane Avery

Lowryhall

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

BIRTHDAY PARTIES - IN VENUE
Make memories to remember with an Escape Hunt birthday party.
Say goodbye to boring and hello to excitement as you
invite your friends or family to experience a thrill
like never before by hosting your next party with
us. From invites through to food, drink and even a
birthday cake; we’ve got the hard work covered. As
for the escaping, we’re afraid that’s left up to you!

THE CLASSIC

WHAT’S INCLUDED?







60 minutes of exhilarating
gameplay
A dedicated Games Master
to coordinate your party from
start to finish
Free birthday cake – serves 10
1 free drink per person
Exclusive lounge access
Free electronic party invites

PRICING

From £27 per person

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES FOR
10 OR MORE,
BIRTHDAY BOY
OR GIRL GOES
FREE!

GUIDE BY
YOUR SIDE

COMING
SOON!

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Everything in our CLASSIC
package plus an Escape Hunt
guide will be in the room
to brief and guide younger
players whilst parents wait
outside and enjoy a drink

PRICING

From an additional £22 per group

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

BIRTHDAY PARTIES - VIRTUAL
Just because you can’t be together in person doesn’t mean you can’t come
together to celebrate those all-important birthdays or special occasions!
With our Zoom into the Birthday Party option our Games Masters will
either bring the magic of our play at home experiences to life, or guide
you through an unmissable digital adventure or remote play experience
of one of our physical escape rooms.
Our experiences are all suitable for ages 12 and up. Get in touch now so
our expert event planners can plan your virtual zoom party today!

PRICING

From £80 per team

CALL 0131 225 5522

Or visit escapehunt.com/uk/birthday-parties

STAG AND HEN PARTIES
Celebrate their last moments of freedom by locking them up at Escape
Hunt, the perfect addition to any hen or stag do.
Hosting a hen party or stag do at Escape Hunt involves
an adrenaline-fuelled hour of intense gameplay, having
to work together and play to your strengths to be
in with a chance of beating the clock and escaping.
Then, celebrate your success (or drown your sorrows)
with drinks on the house in our VIP party lounge.

PARTIES FOR
10 OR MORE,
HEN OR STAG
GOES FREE!

WHAT’S INCLUDED?





60 minutes of exhilarating gameplay
Briefing and debriefing in our VIP party lounge
A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your party from start to finish
Free glass of prosecco or craft beer per person

PRICING

From £27 per person

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

FAQS
WHAT EXACTLY IS
ESCAPE HUNT?

Think of Escape Hunt as the
closest you’re likely to get to
starring in a brilliantly plotted
escape movie. You and your friends
get locked in a themed room and
have to find and solve a series of
clues in order to escape.
Escape Hunt isn’t something
you watch, it’s something you
experience – right in the heart of
the action. We make you earn your
freedom, throwing all manner of
devious and dastardly red herrings,
dead ends and misdirections your
way. It’s completely immersive,
utterly addictive and totally
entertaining. After Escape Hunt,
other entertainment just feels flat.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

Our party packages start from
£27pp. We’ve a variety of options
to personalise your package,
including food, drinks and hire of
our VIP lounge. To book your next
party call us on 0118 950 5222. For
groups of 10 or more, the party boy
or girl gets to go for free.

IS THERE AN AGE LIMIT?

Our escape rooms are designed
for ages 8+, although under 16s
need to be accompanied by at
least one adult.

HOW LONG DOES
THE EXPERIENCE LAST?

Our party packages last a
minimum of 90 minutes and can
be tailored to suit your exact
needs. In terms of the game itself,
you’ll spend around 60 minutes
in the room (in fact that’s the
maximum time you’ve got in which
to escape). Before that there’s
a briefing to explain everything,
and afterwards you’ll receive a
personalised debrief from your
dedicated Games Master, plus the
opportunity of some extra time to
enjoy a celebratory drink in our VIP
party lounge.

DO YOU SERVE
FOOD AND DRINK?

We serve alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks onsite.
We can also arrange for food to
accompany your game and if it’s
your birthday, we’ll throw in a free
cake for you to enjoy as part of
the package. Get in touch with
your local venue to find out more.

HOW MANY PEOPLE
CAN WE BRING?

Each of our rooms
accommodate 6 players. Larger
group? Get in touch with your
local venue to discuss options
for larger groups and playing
across multiple rooms.

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

LOCATIONS
With lots of sites already open around the UK and more coming soon,
you’re never far from an Escape Hunt.

EDINBURGH

LEEDS
MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL
NORWICH
BIRMINGHAM
CHELTENHAM
BRISTOL

BIRMINGHAM
RESORTS WORLD

OXFORD

WATFORD

READING

BASINGSTOKE

KINGSTON

CALL 0118 950 5222

Or visit escapehunt.com/reading

